The Institute at the Golden Gate and Cavallo Point—the Lodge at the Golden Gate have operated in a unique alliance since 2008, committed to cultivating high-quality programming around conservation and environmental issues, especially those resulting in specific action. Through this partnership, the Institute offers discounted rates for nonprofit and government groups convening at this national park site. Overlooking the San Francisco Bay and the Golden Gate Bridge, the Lodge provides the perfect getaway: close to the city, but secluded enough for groups to focus without distractions.

Cavallo Point, a national park lodge serving the broader community, was built to maintain the surrounding historic and natural features of Fort Baker while providing inspiring meeting space for the exchange of ideas and discussion of environmental issues.

We welcome all organizations and meetings, especially those that:

- Are action-oriented
- Represent diverse perspectives and sectors
- Inspire organizational commitment and action
- Have national and international impact
- Serve as a model for others

QUALIFYING FOR THE INSTITUTE RATE

The discounted Institute rate is available to those groups that meet the following qualifications:

- Be a non-profit, government, or cross-sector institution
- Host or sponsor an event addressing conservation or environmental issues
- Book a minimum of 8 lodging rooms per night
- Submit an application